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Ron Pisaneschi, General Manager
Idaho Public Television
1455 North Orchard Street
Boise ID 83720-0037

Don Soltman, President
Idaho State Board of Education
650 West State Street, Room 307
Boise ID 83720

Dear Mr. Pisaneschi and Mr. Soltman:
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the aggregate discretely
presented component unit, and each major fund of Idaho Public Television (IdahoPTV) as of and for the years
ended June 30, 2014 and 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise
IdahoPTV's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we
express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

Mike Nugent, Manager
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Cathy Holland-Smith, Manager
Budget & Policy Analysis

April Renfro, Manager
Legislative Audits

Statehouse, P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0054
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Information Technology
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities, the aggregate discretely presented component unit, and each
major fund of IdahoPTV as of June 30, 2014 and 2015, and the respective changes in financial position for the
years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management
Discussion and Analysis on pages 3 through 7 and Budgetary Comparison Schedules and corresponding notes
on pages 29 through 31 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although
not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an
appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the
required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information
and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We
do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, in 2014 and 2015, the IdahoPTV adopted new accounting
guidance per GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions – an Amendment of
GASB Statement No. 27. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated February 11, 2016,
on our consideration of IdahoPTV's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements, and other matters. The purpose of
that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering IdahoPTV’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.
Sincerely,

April Renfro, CPA, Manager
Legislative Audits Division
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The following management’s discussion and analysis of Idaho Public Television's (IdahoPTV) basic financial
statements provides an overall review of financial activities for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2015 and 2014. The
analysis provides comparative information for the current fiscal year and the two prior fiscal years where applicable.
The financial statements are presented in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
• IdahoPTV was partially funded by an FY 2015 State General Fund appropriation of $2,200,700 for
personnel, operating, and capital replacement costs; compared to $1,826,800 for FY 2014.
•

IdahoPTV received a Community Service Grant (CSG) from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting in the
amount of $1,244,488 for FY 2015, along with $22,514 to help defray some of the interconnection costs
(IC); compared to a CSG of $1,082,726 and an IC of $20,719 in FY 2014.

•

Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc. made distributions of $5,117,787 to the IdahoPTV Miscellaneous
Revenue Fund during FY 2015, compared to $4,878,574 in FY 2014, which is an increase of $239,213.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to IdahoPTV's basic financial statements, which
are comprised of three components: 1) government-wide financial statements; 2) fund financial statements; and 3)
notes to the financial statements. This report also contains supplementary information in addition to the basic
financial statements.
Government-wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of IdahoPTV's
finances in a manner similar to private sector businesses. These statements include a Statement of Net Position and a
Statement of Activities for IdahoPTV separated by Primary Government and Component Unit. GASB Statement No.
34 does not require comparative financial statements; however, IdahoPTV has provided comparative financial
statements to enhance the quality of information for users and to fulfill a requirement of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.
The Statement of Net Position reports all the assets plus deferred outflows of resources minus liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources, with the remainder reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases in the net position
may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position is improving or deteriorating.
The Statement of Activities shows how IdahoPTV's net positon changed during the most recent fiscal year. All
changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash
flows. Therefore, revenues and expenses are reported in this Statement for some items that will only result in cash
flows in future fiscal periods, e.g., earned but unused vacation leave. This Statement reports expenses and revenues
in a format that focuses on the net cost of each function, allowing you to see which functions of the organization draw
upon the general revenues and which functions contribute to the general revenues.
Fund Financial Statements
A fund is a group of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated for a
specific purpose. Fund accounting is used to demonstrate compliance with financial-related legal requirements.
IdahoPTV uses one fund type: governmental funds.
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions as reported in the governmental activities
in the government-wide financial statements. However, the fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and
outflows of resources, as well as on balances available at the end of the fiscal year that are available for future
spending. Governmental fund information does not report long-term commitments that are reported on the
3

government-wide statements. Reconciliations between the governmental funds and the government-wide statements
are included.
IdahoPTV maintains three individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the governmental
funds Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances.
Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is essential to an understanding of the data
provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.
Other Information
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents budget comparisons for
the General, Miscellaneous, and Federal funds to demonstrate compliance with the FY 2015, 2014, and 2013 budgets.
The budget is a cash-basis budget; the fund financial statements are modified accrual. Reconciliation between the two
is completed, and the differences consist mainly of accrued payroll and accounts payable.
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Net Position
Net position measures the difference between assets and deferred outflows of resources versus liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources. Net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of the financial position.
Net Position
June 30, 2015, 2014, and 2013
Primary Government
%
2014
Change

2015
Assets
Current and Other Assets
Capital Assets
Total Assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Total Assets and Deferred Outflows
of Resources

2013

%
Change

$335,914
5,418,357
$5,754,271
339,210

$181,778
5,910,571
$6,092,349
275,450

84.8%
(8.3%)
(5.5%)
23.1%

$124,248
6,848,058
$6,972,306

46.3%
(13.7%)
(12.6%)

$6,093,481

$6,367,799

(4.3%)

$6,972,306

(8.7%)

Liabilities
Other Liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources

$479,499
819,881
$1,299,380
$910,228

$453,985
1,862,989
$2,316,974

5.6%
(56.0%)
(43.9%)

$382,271
146,193
$528,464

Net Position
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

$5,418,357
(1,534,484)
$3,883,873

$5,910,571
(1,859,746)
$4,050,825

(8.3%)
(17.5%)
(4.1%)

$6,848,058
(404,216)
$6,443,842

(13.7%)
360.1%
(37.1%)

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows
of Resources, and Net Position

$6,093,481

$6,367,799

(4.3%)

$6,972,306

(8.7%)
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18.8%
1,174.3%
338.4%

Assets
Current and Other Assets
Capital Assets
Total Assets and Deferred Outflows of
Resources
Liabilities
Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows
of Resources
Net Position
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total Net Position
Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows
of Resources, and Net Position

Component Unit
%
Change

2013

%
Change

6.7%
(100.0%)

$6,757,710
174,900

11.0%
(20.0%)

4.7%

$6,932,610

10.2%

2015

2014

$8,002,596

$7,501,860
140,000

$8,002,596

$7,641,860

$1,235

$10,398

(88.1%)

$58,000

(82.1%)

$1,235

$10,398

(88.1%)

$58,000

(82.1%)

$2,992,522
5,008,839
$8,001,361

$140,000
2,956,014
4,535,448
$7,631,462

(100.0%)
1.2%
10.4%
4.8%

$174,900
2,914,161
3,785,549
$6,874,610

(20.0%)
1.4%
19.8%
11.0%

$8,002,596

$7,641,860

4.7%

$6,932,610

10.2%

IdahoPTV’s combined assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded combined liabilities and deferred inflows
of resources by $11,885,234 for the most recent fiscal year. Total combined net position increased $202,947 (1.7%)
over the course of this fiscal year’s operations. Of total combined net position, 29.2% is unrestricted, which may be
used to meet IdahoPTV’s ongoing obligations. The remaining assets are investments in capital assets (e.g., land,
building, and equipment) and Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc.'s restricted permanent trust. Total combined
net position includes $8,002,596 within Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc.
Changes in Net Position
Over time, increases or decreases in net position are an indicator of whether financial health is improving or
deteriorating. The following condensed financial information was derived from the current and prior year
government-wide Statement of Activities and reflects how net position changed during the fiscal year:
Changes in Net Position
For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2015, 2014, and 2013
Primary Government
%
FY 2015
FY 2014
Change
Revenues
Program Revenues
General Revenues
Contributions from Component
Unit
Total Revenues

$662,565
2,203,881

$336,150
1,823,755

5,117,787
$7,984,233

4,878,574
$7,038,479

Expenses
Programming and Production
Broadcasting
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Total Expenses

$2,826,905
2,723,113
720,989
819,926
1,063,155
$8,154,088

$2,562,251
2,546,660
662,612
935,370
1,281,759
$7,988,652
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97.1%
20.8%
4.9%
13.4%
10.3%
6.9%
8.8%
(12.3%)
(17.1%)
2.1%

FY 2013

%
Change

$657,650
1,657,065

(48.9%)
10.1%

4,703,115
$7,017,830

3.7%
0.3%

$2,661,970
2,579,318
577,610
848,587
1,180,297
$7,847,782

(3.7%)
(1.3%)
14.7%
10.2%
8.6%
1.8%

Increase/(Decrease) in Net Position
Net Position - Beginning of Year
Restated
Prior Period Adjustment for Pension
Plan
Net Position - End of Year

$(169,855)

$ (950,173)

4,053,728 *

6,443,842
(1,442,844)
$4,050,825

$3,883,873

*

(82.1%)

$ (829,952)

14.5%

(37.1%)

7,273,794

(11.4%)

(4.1%)

$6,443,842

(37.1%)

FY 2013

%
Change
2.8%
2.8%

* Amount has been restated. More detailed information can be found in Note 11.

Revenues
General Revenues
Total Revenues
Expenses
Programming and Production
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Distributions to Primary
Government
Total Expenses
Increase/(Decrease) in Net Position
Net Position - Beginning of Year
Restated
Net Position - End of Year

FY 2015

Component Unit
%
FY 2014
Change

$5,578,876
$5,578,876

$5,750,426
$5,750,426

(3.0%)
(3.0%)

$5,593,969
$5,593,969

$714
1,507
60,495
28,560

$418
2,979
82,624
28,979

70.8%
(49.4%)
(26.8%)
(1.4%)

$2,119
2,041
60,291
29,198

5,117,787
$5,209,063

4,878,574
$4,993,574

$369,813

$756,852

(51.1%)

7,631,548

6,874,610

11.0%

$8,001,361

$7,631,462

4.8%

4.9%
4.3%

4,703,115
$4,796,764

(80.3%)
46.0%
37.0%
(0.8%)
3.7%
4.1%

$797,205

(5.1%)

6,077,405
$6,874,610

13.1%
11.0%

IdahoPTV is funded from General Fund revenues, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting Community Service
Grant, contributions, and other miscellaneous revenue. Other miscellaneous revenue is derived from
intergovernmental services, services provided to the public and operational grants. The amount of support received
from private contributions and State General Funds depend heavily on overall mission performance, competition for
non-profit fundraising dollars, and the overall economy.
IdahoPTV's capital assets include equipment necessary for transmission to five IdahoPTV digital transmitters
statewide: KAID-DT Channel 4, Boise; KUID-DT Channel 12, Moscow; KCDT-DT Channel 26, Coeur d'Alene;
KISU-DT Channel 10, Pocatello; and KIPT-DT Channel 13, Twin Falls. For signals to reach the transmitters,
IdahoPTV utilizes a central master control in its Boise location and transmission equipment integrated with the Idaho
Bureau of Homeland Security’s Digital Microwave backbone.
Other capital assets include three studios with production facilities for editing and broadcasting in Boise, Moscow,
and Pocatello. Assets include equipment for broadcast repair and maintenance, a computer network, office furniture,
and vehicles. Depreciation expenditures for FY 2015 were $1,280,451. Capital assets on June 30, 2015 totaled
$5,418,357. Depreciation expenditures for FY 2014 were $1,327,544. Capital assets on June 30, 2014 totaled
$6,050,571.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION'S FUNDS
IdahoPTV accounts for operating activities in three major funds. The major funds are the General Fund,
Miscellaneous Fund, and the Federal Fund.
The General Fund is a primary operating fund for IdahoPTV. It is used to account for the State General Fund
appropriation. The fund is used primarily to pay for personnel, administrative, maintenance and capital asset costs
related to the administration and maintenance of the statewide delivery system. The FY 2015 General Fund ending
6

appropriation was $2,218,763 – which is comprised of $2,200,700 plus accounts payable of $19,111 less unspent
operating and capital appropriations of $1,048. The FY 2014 General Fund ending appropriation was $1,834,118 –
which is comprised of $1,826,800 plus accounts payable of $7,564 less unspent capital appropriations of $246.
The Miscellaneous Fund is also a primary operating fund for IdahoPTV. This fund receives an annual legislative
appropriation ($5,844,300 in FY 2015 and $5,981,400 in FY 2014). Idaho Code, Section 67-3516(2) allows the
Division of Financial Management, with Board of Examiner approval, to increase the spending authority when noncognizable funds other than State funds become available, i.e., funds that were not known about or the amounts that
could not be determined at the time appropriations were made. Money receipted into the Miscellaneous Fund is used
to pay personnel costs, programming costs, and general operating costs. The Miscellaneous Fund balance increased
$149,672 during FY 2015, whereas it decreased $14,820 during FY 2014, as restated.
The Federal Fund is used to receive federal grant money and to pay for capital equipment projects. The federal funds
are from the U.S. Department of Commerce and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
NEXT YEAR’S BUDGET
Idaho Public Television’s overall spending appropriation for FY 2016 is $8,699,300, a 7.8% increase over the prior
fiscal year. Of that total, $2,314,000 is from the State General Fund and $6,385,300 is from the Miscellaneous Fund.
Next year’s budget does not include federal funding.
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STATE OF IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
AS OF JUNE 30, 2014 AND 2015
Primary Government
Governmental Activities
2015
2014
ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Due from State
Accounts and Interest Receivable
Contributions Receivable
Inventories and Prepaid Items
Restricted Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Contributions Receivable
Capital Assets
Nondepreciable
Depreciable, Net
Total Assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred Outflows
Total Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
LIABILITIES
Payroll and Benefits Payable
Accounts Payable
Donor Deposits
Current Portion of Compensated Absences
Non-Current Portion of Compensated Absences
Non-Current Portion of Pension Plan
Total Liabilities
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred Inflows
NET POSITION
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Restricted - Permanent Trust, Nonspendable
Unrestricted
Total Net Position
Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources,
and Net Position

$24,634

$53,259

81,182
219,067

62,071
53,139

11,031

13,309

Component Unit
Friends of IdahoPTV
2015
2014
$2,996,587
1,536,904

$2,691,337
1,399,159

5,227
471,356

8,017
447,333

2,986,239
6,283

25
2,948,448
7,541

356,222
5,062,135
$5,754,271

17,759
5,892,812
$6,092,349

$8,002,596

48,815
91,185
$7,641,860

339,210
$6,093,481

275,450
$6,367,799

$8,002,596

$7,641,860

$280,180
69,319

$247,400
87,618
$1,235

$10,398

130,000
158,676
661,205
$1,299,380

118,967
144,695
1,718,294
$2,316,974

$1,235

$10,398

910,228
5,418,357

5,910,571

(1,534,484)
$3,883,873

(1,859,746)
$4,050,825

2,992,522
5,008,839
$8,001,361

140,000
2,956,014
4,535,448
$7,631,462

$6,093,481

$6,367,799

$8,002,596

$7,641,860

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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STATE OF IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015
Net Revenue/(Expense)
and Changes in Net Position

Program Revenues

Expenses
Primary Government
Governmental Activities
Programming and Production
Broadcasting
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Total Primary Government
Component Unit
Programming and Production
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Distributions to Primary Government
Total Component Unit

$ 2,826,905
2,723,113
720,989
819,926
1,063,155
$ 8,154,088

Charges for
Services

$ 95,938
27,049

Operating
Grants and
Contributions

$

98,777
5,128
14,140
2,906
6,109
127,060

18,642
$ 141,629

$

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

$

393,876

$

393,876

Governmental
Activities

Friends of
IdahoPTV

$(2,632,190)
(2,297,060)
(706,849)
(798,378)
(1,057,046)
$(7,491,523)

$

714
1,507
60,495
28,560
5,117,787
$ 5,209,063

$

(714)
(1,507)
(60,495)
(28,560)
(5,117,787)
$ (5,209,063)

General Revenues
State General Fund Appropriations
Contributions from Component Unit
Contributions
Corporate Match
Sponsorship
CPB Community Service Grant
Grants/Contributions Not Restricted to Specific Programs
Unrestricted Investment Earnings
Restricted Investment Earnings
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Fair Value of Investments
Net Gain/(Loss) on Disposed Equipment
Net Gain/(Loss) on Sale of Equipment
Total General Revenues
Changes in Net Position
Net Position – Beginning of Year, as restated
Increase/(Decrease) in Net Position
Net Position – End of Year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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$

2,218,763
5,117,787
$

2,972,254
14,999
883,840
1,244,488
345,060
101,078
36,533
(30,960)

(14,882)
$
$

7,321,668
(169,855)

$

4,053,728
(169,855)
3,883,873

$

11,584
$ 5,578,876
$
369,813
$
$

7,631,548
369,813
8,001,361

STATE OF IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2014
Net Revenue/(Expense)
and Changes in Net Position

Program Revenues

Expenses

Charges for
Services

Operating
Grants and
Contributions

$

55,413
29,011
5,000
23,374

$

$ 112,798

$

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

Governmental
Activities

Friends of
IdahoPTV

FUNCTIONS
Primary Government
Governmental Activities
Programming and Production
Broadcasting
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Total Primary Government
Component Unit
Programming and Production
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Distributions to Primary Government
Total Component Unit

$ 2,562,251
2,546,660
662,612
935,370
1,281,759
$ 7,988,652

85,706
4,017
13,918
2,578
2,703
108,922

$
$

114,430

$

114,430

$

(2,421,132)
(2,399,202)
(643,694)
(909,418)
(1,279,056)
(7,652,502)

$

418
2,979
82,624
28,979
4,878,574
$ 4,993,574

$

(418)
(2,979)
(82,624)
(28,979)
(4,878,574)
$ (4,993,574)

General Revenues
State General Fund Appropriations
Contributions from Component Unit
Contributions
Corporate Match
Sponsorship
CPB Community Service Grant
Grants/Contributions Not Restricted to Specific Programs
Unrestricted Investment Earnings
Restricted Investment Earnings
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Fair Value of Investments
Donated Equipment
Net Gain/(Loss) on Disposed Equipment
Net Gain/(Loss) on Sale of Equipment
Total General Revenues
Changes in Net Position
Net Position – Beginning of Year, as restated
Cummulative Effect of Implementing GASB 68
Net Position – Beginning of Year, as adjusted
Increase/(Decrease) in Net Position
Net Position – End of Year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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$

1,834,118
4,878,574
$ 2,612,555
54,326
1,011,910
1,082,726
314,126
130,233
41,853
502,697

$
$

$
$

11,000
(25,151)
3,788
6,702,329
(950,173)
6,443,842
(1,442,844)
5,000,998
(950,173)
4,050,825

$ 5,750,426
$ 756,852
6,874,610
$ 6,874,610
756,852
$ 7,631,462

STATE OF IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
AS OF JUNE 30, 2015
General
Fund
ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts and Interest Receivable
Due from State
Due from Other Funds
Inventories and Prepaid Items
Total Assets
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities
Payroll and Benefits Payable
Due to Other Funds
Accounts Payable
Total Liabilities

$

610

Miscellaneous
Fund
$

Federal
Fund

24,024
9,363

$

209,704

$

209,704

$

221,431

$

221,431

Total
$

81,182

$

81,792

$

221,431
11,031
265,849

$

61,377

$

218,803

$

19,805
81,182

Fund Balances
Nonspendable
Inventory
Prepaid Items
Unassigned
Total Fund Balances

$
$

610
610

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

$

81,792

49,514
268,317

$

$

$

$

$

$

24,634
219,067
81,182
221,431
11,031
557,345

280,180
221,431
69,319
570,930

$

7,408
3,623
(13,499)
(2,468)

$
$

(11,727)
(11,727)

$

7,408
3,623
(24,616)
(13,585)

$

265,849

$

209,704

$

557,345

$

(13,585)

Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet
to the Statement of Net Position
Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position are different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore
are not reported in the funds.
Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and, therefore, are not reported
in the funds. These liabilities consist of:
Compensated Absences Payable
Net Pension Liability
Pension Related Deferred Inflows
Pension Related Deferred Outflows
Net Position - Governmental Activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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5,418,357

(288,676)
(661,205)
(910,228)
339,210
$ (1,520,899)
$ 3,883,873

STATE OF IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
AS OF JUNE 30, 2014
General
Fund
ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts and Interest Receivable
Due from State
Due from Other Funds
Inventories and Prepaid Items
Total Assets
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities
Payroll and Benefits Payable
Due to Other Funds
Accounts Payable
Total Liabilities

$
$

Federal
Fund

53,259
14,384

$

38,755

$

38,755

$

62,071

$

38,755
13,309
119,707

$

54,788

$

192,611

$

7,283
62,071

$

78,265
270,876

$

$

62,071

$

$
$

$

Total

62,071

Fund Balances
Nonspendable
Inventory
Prepaid Items
Unassigned
Total Fund Balances
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

Miscellaneous
Fund

$

38,755
2,071
40,826

$

$

53,259
53,139
62,071
38,755
13,309
220,533

247,399
38,755
87,619
373,773

$

10,777
2,532
(164,478)
(151,169)

$
$

(2,071)
(2,071)

$

10,777
2,532
(166,549)
(153,240)

$

119,707

$

38,755

$

220,533

$

(153,240)

Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet
to the Statement of Net Position
Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position are different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore
are not reported in the funds.
Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and, therefore, are not reported
in the funds. These liabilities consist of:
Compensated Absences Payable
Net Pension Liability
Pension Related Deferred Outflows
Net Position - Governmental Activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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5,910,571

(263,662)
(1,718,294)
275,450
$ (1,706,506)
$ 4,050,825

STATE OF IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015
General
Fund
REVENUES
Federal Grants
Video and Book Sales
Other Revenue
Contributions from Component Unit
Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES
Current
Programming and Production
Broadcasting
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures
Revenues Over/(Under) Expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES)
State General Fund Appropriation
Total Other Financing Sources/(Uses)
Net Changes in Fund Balances
Fund Balances - Beginning of Year,
as Restated
Fund Balances - End of Year

Miscellaneous
Fund

$
$

610

$

610

$

$

18,642
249,439
5,117,787
5,385,868

837,873
295,450
$ 2,218,763

$

2,775,767
390,495
722,296
815,179
425,193
107,266
5,236,196

$ (2,218,153)

$

149,672

$ 1,085,440

Federal
Fund

FY 2015
Total

$

393,876

$

$

393,876

$

$

393,876
18,642
250,049
5,117,787
5,780,354

$

2,775,767
1,482,937
722,296
815,179
1,263,066
799,246
7,858,491

(9,656)

$

(2,078,137)

2,218,763
2,218,763
140,626

$

7,002

$

396,530
403,532

$

$ 2,218,763
$ 2,218,763
$
610

$

149,672

$

(9,656)

$
$
$

$

$

(152,140)
(2,468)

$

(2,071)
(11,727)

$

(154,211)
(13,585)

$

140,626

610

Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes
in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds to the Statement of Activities
Net Change in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Activities are different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the Statement of Activities
the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation
expense. This is the amount by which depreciation ($1,280,451) exceeded capital outlays
($799,246) in the current period.

(481,206)

Loss on disposed equipment

(14,882)

Under the modified accrual basis of accounting used in the governmental funds, expenditures are not
recognized for transactions that are not normally paid with expendable available financial resources.
In the Statement of Activities, however, which is presented on the accrual basis, expenses and
liabilities are reported regardless of when financial resources are available. This requires an
adjustment for compensated absences.

(25,014)

Changes in net pension liability and the related deferred inflows and outflows of resources does not
affect the governmental funds, but are reported in the Statement of Activities

210,621

Change in Net Position - Governmental Activities

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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(169,855)

STATE OF IDAHO
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2014
General
Fund

Miscellaneous
Fund

REVENUES
Federal Grants
Video and Book Sales
Other Revenue
Contributions from Component Unit
Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES
Current
Programming and Production
Broadcasting
Program Information
Fundraising and Development
Management and General
Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures
Revenues Over/(Under) Expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES)
State General Fund Appropriation
Total Other Financing Sources/(Uses)
Net Changes in Fund Balances
Fund Balances - Beginning of Year,
as Restated
Fund Balances - End of Year

$

$

$

10,138
755,678

$

796,244
272,058
$ 1,834,118

$

$ (1,834,118)

$

$ 1,834,118
$ 1,834,118
$
0

$

0

23,374
202,134
4,878,574
5,104,082

2,487,978
546,124
658,578
932,222
471,601
22,399
5,118,902
(14,820)

Federal
Fund

FY 2014
Total

$

114,430

$

$

114,430

$

$

5,564

$

109,752
115,316

$

$

114,430
23,374
202,134
4,878,574
5,218,512

$

2,498,116
1,307,366
658,578
932,222
1,267,845
404,209
7,068,336

(886)

$

(1,849,824)

1,834,118
1,834,118
(15,706)

$

(14,820)

$

(886)

$
$
$

$

(136,349)
(151,169)

$

(1,185)
(2,071)

$

(137,534)
(153,240)

$

(15,706)

Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes
in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds to the Statement of Activities
Net Change in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Activities are different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the Statement of Activities
the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation
expense. This is the amount by which depreciation ($1,280,451) exceeded capital outlays
($799,246) in the current period.

(923,335)

Donated equipment

11,000

Loss on disposed equipment

(25,151)

Under the modified accrual basis of accounting used in the governmental funds, expenditures are not
recognized for transactions that are not normally paid with expendable available financial resources.
In the Statement of Activities, however, which is presented on the accrual basis, expenses and
liabilities are reported regardless of when financial resources are available. This requires an
adjustment for compensated absences.

3,019

Changes in net pension liability and the related deferred inflows and outflows of resources does not
affect the governmental funds, but are reported in the Statement of Activities
Change in Net Position - Governmental Activities

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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(950,173)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2014 AND 2015
NOTE 1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The accounting policies of Idaho Public Television (IdahoPTV) conform to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
as applicable to public broadcasting stations. IdahoPTV financial statements have been prepared in conformity with
United States generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB). The GASB is the standard-setting body for governmental accounting and financial
reporting principles.
Effective for fiscal year 2014, IdahoPTV implemented changes per GASB Statement No. 63, Financial Reporting of
Deferred Outflows of Resources, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position. Effective for fiscal year 2015,
IdahoPTV implemented changes per GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions – an
amendment to GASB Statement No. 27, which enhances accounting and financial reporting by state and local
governments for pensions and improves information provided by state and local governmental employers about
financial support for pensions that is provided by other entities.
REPORTING ENTITY
IdahoPTV is an entity under the State of Idaho. In determining how to define IdahoPTV for financial reporting
purposes, management has considered the potential component unit, Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc., in
accordance with GASB Statements 14 and 39. The primary entity is IdahoPTV, which includes central management
staff in Boise, two regional studios in Pocatello and Moscow, and an interconnection system among the five public
television transmitters in Idaho (KAID-DT, KISU-DT, KUID-DT, KIPT-DT, and KCDT-DT), as well as 49
translators to serve distant and isolated communities.
Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc. is the component unit of IdahoPTV. The component unit is reported in a
separate column in the government-wide statements to emphasize that it is legally separate from IdahoPTV; however,
IdahoPTV is able to impose its will upon this component unit. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
allows on-air fundraising conducted for a Friends group but with a significant restriction that all support go to the
licensee. The component unit is not included in the fund statements. The fund statements consist of governmental
funds.
Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc., is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the United
States Internal Revenue Code.
IdahoPTV contributes to the multi-employer Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (PERSI). PERSI is
administered by the State of Idaho and IdahoPTV is not the major participant in the plan; therefore, the plan's
financial statements are not included in this report.
GOVERNMENT-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The government-wide financial statements (Statement of Net Position and Statements of Activities) report information
on all IdahoPTV activities and its discretely presented component unit. Within the government-wide financial
statements, all of IdahoPTV's activities are reported as governmental activities. These activities are financed primarily
through State appropriations and contributions from the Friends organization.
The Statement of Net Position presents IdahoPTV’s nonfiduciary assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities,
and deferred inflows of resources with assets plus deferred outflows of resources minus liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources reported as net position.
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Net position is reported in three categories:
1. Capital asset investments are net of accumulated depreciation and any outstanding debt.
2. Restricted assets result when constraints are externally imposed by contributors, by law, or by enabling
legislation on how the assets may be used.
3. Unrestricted assets are those not meeting the definition of the two prior categories. Often, these have
resource constraints imposed by management that can be removed or modified.
The Statement of Activities shows the degree to which the direct expenditures of a given function are offset by
program revenues. Direct expenditures are those that are clearly identifiable within a specific function. Program
revenues include fees and charges paid by recipients of goods or services offered by the program. Appropriations,
contributions, and other items not meeting the definition of program revenues are reported as general revenue.
The fund financial statements are separate statements provided for each of IdahoPTV's funds; each fund is reported in
a separate column. IdahoPTV has three major funds as described below:
General Fund
This fund is used to account for financial resources from State general fund appropriations. The General Fund is the
primary source used to pay costs for the administration and maintenance of the statewide delivery system, which
include certain costs for transmission, personnel, capital outlay, and operations of IdahoPTV.
Miscellaneous Fund
This is IdahoPTV's primary operating fund for broadcast content. It accounts for money received from the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, contributions from Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc. to the State, and
video sales. These funds are used to pay for national programming, local production, and general operating costs.
Federal Fund
This fund is the major fund used to receive federal grant money and to pay for related capital equipment projects. The
two major grant sources are from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Utilities Service and Public Broadcasting
Service, Warning, Alert and Response Network.
MEASUREMENT FOCUS AND BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resource measurement focus and the
accrual basis of accounting. All assets and liabilities are presented on the Statement of Net Position. Revenues are
recorded when earned, and expenditures are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, regardless of when the related
cash flow takes place. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements
imposed by the provider have been met. Governmental funds are reported using the current financial resource
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under governmental fund accounting, only current
assets and current liabilities are generally included on the balance sheet. Revenues are recognized when measurable
and available. IdahoPTV considers all revenues reported in the governmental funds to be available if the revenues are
collected within 60 days after year-end. Funds from the sale of services, books, and videos, as well as any interest
may be accrued. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred, except for compensated
absences, which are recognized as expenditures to the extent they have matured. General capital asset acquisitions are
reported as expenditures in the governmental funds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT ELEMENTS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
IdahoPTV’s primary governmental fund cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand and are on
deposit with the State Treasurer’s Office. The cash and cash equivalents identified for the component unit are cash in
checking and savings accounts, investment accounts, and petty cash.
Investments
Investments are reported at fair value. Additional disclosure is identified in Note 2.
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Accounts/Interest/Contributions Receivable and Receivable Due from State
The majority of receivables are donor contributions and interest. The receivable from the State is the amount
remaining in the General Fund appropriation to pay current outstanding liabilities.
Inventories and Prepaid Items
Inventories are valued at cost, primarily using the first-in, first-out method. Both inventories and prepaid items are
reported under the consumption method.
Restricted Assets
Certain receipts are classified as permanently restricted assets under the Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc., a
component unit. This restriction results from donor-imposed restrictions that require the resources to be permanently
maintained; however, IdahoPTV may expend all or part of the income or other economic benefits derived from the
donated assets. Additional disclosure is identified in Note 2.
Capital Assets
Capital assets are reported at cost or, if the assets are donated, at the market value on the date of the donation. Only
capital assets valued at $5,000 or more are capitalized. Depreciation is recorded using the straight-line method. The
value of each asset is reduced by equal amounts over its estimated useful lives as follows:
Assets

Years

Buildings and Improvements to Buildings
Improvements Other Than Buildings
Machinery, Equipment and Other

30 - 50
5 - 50
3 - 40

The costs of normal repairs and maintenance that do not add to the asset’s functionality or materially extend an asset’s
useful life are not capitalized. When an asset is disposed of, accumulated depreciation is deducted from the original
cost and any gain or loss arising from its disposal is credited or charged to operations.
Additional disclosures related to capital assets are provided in Note 7.
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred outflows of resources consist of pension contributions made subsequent to the actuarially determined
pension liability measurement date and IdahoPTV’s proportionate share of the total pension-related deferred outflows
of resources.
Deferred outflows of resources also consist of costs related to debt defeasance and decreases in the fair value of
hedging derivative instruments to be recognized in a future period. At the time that the instrument is terminated, the
amount will be reported as a decrease of investment income.
See Note 4 for more information.
Accounts Payable
Payables in the government-wide financial statements consist primarily of short-term vendor obligations.
Other Liabilities
Other liabilities consist of payroll and benefits payable.
Government-wide financial statements report long-term obligations as liabilities, with the portion payable within 12
months designated separately from the portion payable in more than 12 months. Long-term liabilities include
compensated absences payable, which include vacation and compensatory time earned by employees but not paid.
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Donor Deposits
Donor deposits are recognized when revenue is received prior to being earned. In the governmental fund statements,
donor deposits are also recognized when revenue is earned but not available.
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Deferred inflows of resources consist of increases in the fair value of hedged derivative instruments, if any, to be
recognized in a future period. At the time the instrument is terminated, the amount will be reported as an increase in
investment income.
Net Position
Net position include investments in capital assets net of accumulated depreciation, deferred outflows of resources,
deferred inflows of resources, and reduced by outstanding related debt. Restricted net position are those whose use is
restricted by grantors, contributors, laws or regulations. Unrestricted net position are those that do not fall under the
previous two categories.
Fund Balances
Fund balance is the difference between assets and liabilities on the governmental fund financial statements. Fund
balances are classified in the following two categories:
 Nonspendable fund balance consists of amounts that cannot be spent because they are in nonspendable form,
such as inventories and prepaid items; or they are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact.
 Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the General Fund, as well as negative residual
amounts from other governmental funds.
Where multiple fund classifications are available, Idaho Public Television spends funds in the following order:
restricted, committed, assigned, unassigned.
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES/EXPENSES
In the government-wide statement of activities, revenues and expenses are segregated by activity (government or
component unit) and by function (programming and production, broadcasting, etc.). Additionally, revenues are
classified as program or general revenues. Program revenues include charges to customers or applicants for goods,
services, or privileges provided and certain grants and contributions. General revenues include State General Fund
appropriations, general contributions, and general grants. In the government-wide statement of activities, all internal
transfers are eliminated. These are shown in the fund statements.
In the governmental fund financial statements, revenues are reported by source. These revenues are available to fund
any activity accounted for in the fund.
In the governmental fund financial statements, expenditures are reported by function. Capital outlay expenditures
were for equipment primarily related to the statewide delivery system. A more in-depth breakout of capital
expenditures is shown in Note 7.
Financing Sources/(Uses)
The additions to governmental fund balances in the fund financial statements include IdahoPTV's State General Fund
appropriation.
Variances in Statements and Notes
Amounts may differ in schedules and notes due to rounding.
NOTE 2. DEPOSITS, CASH AND INVESTMENTS
Deposits
Cash and cash equivalents are deposited with various financial institutions.
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IdahoPTV follows policies and procedures of its governing board, the State Board of Education.
Custodial Credit Risk
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a financial institution failure, IdahoPTV's deposits may not be
returned.
Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc. has an investment policy for custodial credit risk covering the endowment
funds. This policy allows for cash investments in CDs, U.S. Government securities, and money market funds. There
is no other investment policy outside of the endowment funds.
As of June 30, 2015, IdahoPTV had bank deposit balances of $2,664,118, of which $2,127,856 were uninsured and
uncollateralized within the component unit, and $24,634 were uninsured deposits collateralized with securities held
by the pledging financial institution within the primary government. The endowment does not have funds subject to
custodial credit risk.
As of June 30, 2014, IdahoPTV had a bank balance of $2,362,999, of which $1,685,244 were uninsured and
uncollateralized within the component unit, and $53,259 were uninsured deposits collateralized with securities held
by the pledging financial institution within the primary government. The endowment does not have funds subject to
custodial credit risk.
Interest Rate Risk of Debt Securities
Investments in debt securities that are fixed for longer periods are likely to experience greater variability in fair values
due to future changes in interest rates.
There are no debt securities investments at June 30, 2015.
Maturity of Debt Investments at June 30, 2014*

Corporate Obligations
Total Debt Securities

Less than
1 Year

Total
Fair Value

$ 25,220

$

25,220

$ 25,220

$

25,220

* Significant changes in exchange traded funds (ETF) instead of debt securities beginning FY 2014.
Credit Risk of Debt Securities
The risk that an issuer or counterparty of debt securities to an investment transaction will not fulfill an obligation is
commonly expressed in terms of the credit quality rating issued by a national rating organization. Investments
explicitly guaranteed by the U.S. government are not considered to have credit risk and do not require disclosure of
credit quality ratings. Unless otherwise stated, the ratings presented use the Moody’s scale.
There are no debt securities investments at June 30, 2015.
Credit Quality Ratings of Debt Securities at June 30, 2014*
Fair Value Aa
Corporate Obligations
$ 25,220 $ 25,220
Total Debt Securities $ 25,220 $ 25,220
* Significant changes in exchange traded funds (ETF) instead of debt securities beginning FY 2014.
Concentration of Credit Risk
Concentration of credit risk describes the heightened exposure to loss when a considerable number of investments
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exist in a single issuer. IdahoPTV has no concentration of credit risk that represents 5% or more of its total applicable
investments at June 30, 2015 or 2014.
Donor Restricted Assets
IdahoPTV holds donor restricted assets consisting of investments with a fair value of $2,986,239 and net appreciation
on those assets of $1,536,904 at June 30, 2015. At June 30, 2014, donor restricted assets had a fair value of
$2,956,014 and net appreciation on those assets of $1,391,592. Investments are held in the name of Friends of Idaho
Public Television, Inc. The Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc. board is an advisory board and authorizes the
amount of net appreciation that IdahoPTV can spend. IdahoPTV determines the uses of those funds. The donor
restricted net position is reported as Restricted - Permanent Trust, Nonspendable.
NOTE 3. COMPENSATED ABSENCES
State of Idaho employee benefits include vacation and sick leave allowances. Additionally, overtime may be earned
under provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act and Idaho law. Overtime is commonly referred to as "compensatory
time" or "comp time" since eligible employees may take time off for the accrued overtime. For purposes of earning
and accruing overtime, there are three general classes of employees:
1. Those earning overtime at 1.5 times regular pay rates and who may be paid for the overtime or take time off.
2. Those earning overtime at their regular pay rate and who may only take time off.
3. Those ineligible for overtime.
Upon termination, the following accrued leave balances are paid:
1. Vacation leave
2. Overtime for those classes of employees eligible for payment
These amounts are accrued in the government-wide financial statements when the benefits are incurred. A liability
for the amount is reported in the governmental funds only if it has matured, for example, as a result of employee
resignation or retirement. Shown below is the total value of leave that has been accrued by IdahoPTV employees.

Vacation
Compensatory
Total

June 30, 2015
Due in
Hours
Due in More than Total
Accrued 1 Year
1 Year
Value
10,166 $106,908 $145,193 $252,100
1,543

23,092

13,483

36,575

11,709 $130,000 $158,676 $288,675

June 30, 2014
Due in
Hours
Due in More than Total
Accrued 1 Year
1 Year
Value
9,875 $101,286 $136,238 $237,524
1,069

17,681

8,457

26,138

10,944 $118,967 $144,695 $263,662

Changes in Compensated Absences

Beginning Balance
Increases
Decreases
Total

June 30, 2015
Hours
Amount
10,944 $ 263,662
11,535
273,577
(10,770)
(248,564)
11,709 $ 288,675

June 30, 2014
Hours
Amount
11,296 $ 266,682
9,980
234,285
(10,332) (237,305)
10,944 $ 263,662

NOTE 4. PENSION PLAN
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position
of the Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho Base Plan (Base Plan) and additions to/deductions from Base
Plan’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the Base Plan. For this
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purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in
accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value.
FY 2014 Comparative Data
Due to the implementation of GASB Statement No. 68, the complete comparable data for the net pension liability is
not available for the prior fiscal year 2014. The Statement of Net Position was amended to add the related recognition
of IdahoPTV’s proportionate share of the pension plan.
Plan Description
Idaho Public Television contributes to the Base Plan which is a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit
pension plan administered by Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (PERSI or System) that covers
substantially all employees of the State of Idaho, its agencies and various participating political subdivisions. The
cost to administer the plan is financed through the contributions and investment earnings of the plan. PERSI issues a
publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and the required supplementary information for
PERSI. That report may be obtained on the PERSI website at www.persi.idaho.gov.
Responsibility for administration of the Base Plan is assigned to the Board comprised of five members appointed by
the Governor and confirmed by the Idaho Senate. State law requires that two members of the Board be active Base
Plan members with at least ten years of service and three members who are Idaho citizens not members of the Base
Plan except by reason of having served on the Board.
Employee membership data related to the PERSI Base Plan, as of June 30, 2015 was as follows:
Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits
Terminated employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefits
Active plan members
Total

40,776
11,504
66,223
118,503

Pension Benefits
The Base Plan provides retirement, disability, death and survivor benefits of eligible members or beneficiaries.
Benefits are based on members’ years of service, age, and highest average salary. Members become fully vested in
their retirement benefits with five years of credited service (five months for elected or appointed officials). Members
are eligible for retirement benefits upon attainment of the ages specified for their employment classification. The
annual service retirement allowance for each month of credited service is 2.0% of the average monthly salary for the
highest consecutive 42 months.
The benefit payments for the Base Plan are calculated using a benefit formula adopted by the Idaho Legislature. The
Base Plan is required to provide a 1% minimum cost of living increase per year provided the Consumer Price Index
increases 1% or more. The PERSI Board has the authority to provide higher cost of living increases to a maximum of
the Consumer Price Index movement or 6%, whichever is less; however, any amount above the 1% minimum is
subject to review by the Idaho Legislature.
Member and Employer Contributions
Member and employer contributions paid to the Base Plan are set by statute and are established as a percent of
covered compensation and earnings from investments. Contribution rates are determined by the PERSI Board within
limitations, as defined by state law. The Board may make periodic changes to employer and employee contribution
rates (expressed as percentages of annual covered payroll) if current rates are actuarially determined to be inadequate
or in excess to accumulate sufficient assets to pay benefits when due.
The contribution rates for employees are set by statute at 60% of the employer rate. As of June 30, 2015 it was
6.79%. The employer contribution rate is set by the Retirement Board and was 11.32% of covered compensation.
Idaho Public Television’s contributions were $284,170 the year ended June 30, 2015.
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Net Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferrals
At June 30, 2015, Idaho Public Television reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net pension liability.
The net pension liability was measured as of July 1, 2014, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net
pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. Idaho Public Television’s proportion of the
net pension liability was based on Idaho Public Television’s share of contributions in the Base Plan pension plan
relative to the total contributions of all participating PERSI Base Plan employers. At July 1, 2014, Idaho Public
Television’s proportion was 0.0898186 percent.
For the year ended June 30, 2015, Idaho Public Television recognized pension expense of $73,549. At June 30,
2015, Idaho Public Television reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions from the following sources:
Deferred
Deferred
Outflows of
Inflows of
Resources
Resources
Differences between expected and actual experience
$
82,078
Changes in assumptions*

$

55,040

Net difference between projected and actual earnings
on pension plan investments
828,149
Idaho Public Television's contributions subsequent to
the measurement date
284,170
Total
$
339,210 $
910,227
* Changes in assumptions due to a revised experience study; new mortality assumptions adopted.
$284,170 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from Employer contributions
subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension expense in the year ending
June 30, 2015.
The average of the expected remaining service lives of all employees that are provided with pensions through the
System (active and inactive employees) determined at July 1, 2013, the beginning of the measurement period ended
June 30, 2014, is 5.6 years.
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be
recognized in pension expense (revenue) as follows:
For the Year
Ended June 30
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Expense
(Revenue)
(212,916)
(212,916)
(212,916)
(212,916)
(3,523)

Actuarial Assumptions
Valuations are based on actuarial assumptions, the benefit formulas and employee groups. Level percentages of
payroll normal costs are determined using the Entry Age Normal Cost Method. Under the Entry Age Normal Cost
Method, the actuarial present value of the projected benefits of each individual included in the actuarial valuation is
allocated as a level percentage of each year’s earnings of the individual between entry age and assumed exit age. The
Base Plan amortizes any unfunded actuarial accrued liability based on a level percentage of payroll. The maximum
amortization period for the Base Plan permitted under Section 59-1322, Idaho Code, is 25 years.
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The total pension liability in the July 1, 2014 actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial
assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Inflation
Salary Increases
Salary Inflation
Investment Rate of Return
Cost of Living

3.25%
4.5 – 10.25%
3.75%
7.10%, Net of Investment Expense
1%

Mortality rates were based on the RP – 2000 combined table for healthy males or females as appropriate with the
following offsets:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Set back three years for teachers
No offset for male fire and police
Forward one year for female fire and police
Set back one year for all general employees and all beneficiaries

An experience study was performed in 2012 for the period July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2011 which reviewed all
economic and demographic assumptions other than mortality. Mortality and all economic assumptions were studied
in 2014 for the period from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2013. The Total Pension Liability as of June 30, 2014 is
based on the results of an actuarial valuation date of July 1, 2014.
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using the building block approach
and a forward-looking model in which best estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns,
net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are
combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighing the expected future real rates of return by the
target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation.
Even though history provides a valuable perspective for setting the investment return assumption, the System relies
primarily on an approach which builds upon the latest capital market assumptions.
Specifically, the System uses consultants, investment managers and trustees to develop capital market assumptions in
analyzing the System’s asset allocation. The assumptions and the System’s formal policy for asset allocation are
shown below. The formal asset allocation policy is somewhat more conservative than the current allocation of
System’s assets.
The best-estimate range for the long-term expected rate of return is determined by adding expected inflation to
expected long-term real returns and reflecting expected volatility and correlation. The capital market assumptions are
as of January 1, 2014.

Asset Class
Core Fixed Income
Broad US Equities
Developed Foreign Equities

Index
Barclays Aggregate
Wilshire 5000 / Russell 3000
MSCI EAFE

Target
Allocation
30.00%
55.00%
15.00%

Long-Term
Expected Real
Rate of Return
0.80%
6.90%
7.55%

Assumed Inflation - Mean
Assumed Inflation – Standard Deviation

3.25%
2.00%

Portfolio Arithmetic Mean Return
Portfolio Standard Deviation

8.42%
13.34%
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Portfolio Long-Term Expected Rate of
Return
Assumed Investment Expenses
Long-Term Expected Rate of Return, Net of Investment Expenses

7.50%
0.40%
7.10%

Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.10%. The projection of cash flows used to
determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members will be made at the current contribution
rate. Based on these assumptions, the pension plan’s net position was projected to be available to make all projected
future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. The
long-term expected rate of return was determined net of pension plan investment expense but without reduction for
pension plan administrative expense.
Sensitivity of the Employer's proportionate share of the net pension liability to changes in the discount rate
The following presents the Employer's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated using the discount
rate of 7.10 percent, as well as what the Employer's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were
calculated using a discount rate that is on percentage point lower (6.10%) or one percentage point higher (8.10%) than
the current rate:

Employer's proportionate share of the net
pension liability

1% Decrease
(6.1%)

Current Discount Rate
(7.1%)

1% Increase
(8.1%)

2,296,168

661,205

(697,929)

Pension plan fiduciary net position
Detailed information about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued PERSI
financial report.
PERSI issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and the required supplementary
information for PERSI. That report may be obtained on the PERSI website at www.persi.idaho.gov.
NOTE 5. OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
The State funds or partially funds post-employment benefits relating to health, disability, and life insurance.
IdahoPTV participates in the State of Idaho’s post-employment benefit programs. The State administers the retiree
healthcare plan which allows retirees to purchase health care insurance coverage for themselves and eligible
dependents. The State provides long-term disability income benefits for active employees who become disabled,
generally up to a maximum age of 70. The State provides basic life and dependent life coverage for disabled
employees, generally up to a maximum age of 70. For up to 30 months following the date of disability, an employee
is entitled to continue health care coverage. Benefit costs are paid by IdahoPTV through a rate charged by the State.
The primary government is reporting the liability for the retiree health care and long-term disability benefits. Specific
details of these post-employment benefits are available in the statewide Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
(CAFR), which may be obtained by contacting the Office of the State Controller or from its website.
NOTE 6. COMMUNITY SERVICE GRANTS
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) is a private, nonprofit, grant-making organization responsible for
funding more than 1,000 television and radio stations. CPB distributes annual Community Service Grants (CSG's) to
qualifying public telecommunications entities. CSG's are used to augment the financial resources of public
broadcasting stations, thereby enhancing the quality of programming and expanding the scope of public broadcasting
services. Each CSG may be expended during one or two federal fiscal years as described in the Communications Act
of 1934, as amended 47 U.S.C. § 396, et seq. Each grant must be expended within two years of the initial grant
authorization. These grants are not considered federal grants.
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According to the Communications Act, funds may be used at the recipient's discretion. Public broadcasters use these
funds primarily to transmit, produce, and acquire programming for the purposes of public broadcasting. The grants
also may be used to sustain activities that were started with CSG's awarded in prior years.
The grants are reported on the accompanying financial statements as unrestricted operating funds. However, to
maintain eligibility and to comply with requirements, certain guidelines must be satisfied when applying for and using
the grants. These guidelines pertain to the use of grant funds, record keeping, audits, financial reporting, and licensee
status with the FCC. CSG's received and expended during the most recent fiscal years were:
Disbursed
Grant Year
10/1/11-9/30/13
10/1/12-9/30/14
10/1/13-9/30/15
10/1/14-9/30/16

Grant
Amount
$ 1,063,748
1,074,117
1,082,726
1,244,488

FY 2013
$ 908,074

Disbursed

FY 2014
$ 155,674
745,054

Balances
6/30/14
$

329,063
1,082,726

FY 2015
$ 329,063
772,559

Balances
6/30/15

$

310,167
1,244,488

NOTE 7. CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital assets, which include property and equipment, are reported at cost when purchased or constructed. If acquired
by gift, they are recognized at the estimated fair market value at the date of the gift. Expenditures for repairs or
maintenance are charged as operating expenses as incurred.
FY 2015 Asset Schedule
Balances
6/30/2014

Additions

Deletions

Balances
6/30/2015

Capital Assets not Being Depreciated
Land
Construction in Progress
Total
Capital Assets Being Depreciated
Studio
Transmission
Vehicles
Furniture/Fixtures
Building Improvements*
Total
Accumulated Depreciation
Studio
Transmission
Vehicles
Furniture/Fixtures
Building Improvements*
Total

99,045
(91,185)
$ 460,783 $(1,097,127)

$ 5,794,809
15,393,997
563,789
191,416
1,211,174
$ 23,155,185

(4,547,897)
(231,827)
134,194
(12,400,703)
(950,643)
856,866
(333,867)
(40,333)
(146,885)
(17,250)
(374,308)
(40,398)
$ (17,803,660) $(1,280,451) $ 991,060

(4,645,530)
(12,494,480)
(374,200)
(164,135)
(414,706)
$(18,093,051)

Net Capital Assets

$

$ 5,418,356

$
$

48,815
17,759
66,574

$

5,857,478
15,998,809
540,512
191,416
1,203,314
$ 23,791,529

6,054,443

* FY 2014 balance as restated; see Note 11.
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$

(48,815)

$
$

338,463
338,463 $

$

71,525 $ (134,194)
266,936
(871,748)
23,277

(48,815)

$ (481,205) $ (154,882)

$
$

356,222
356,222

FY 2014 Asset Schedule
Balances
6/30/2013
Capital Assets not Being Depreciated
Land
Construction in Progress*
Total

$
$

Additions

48,815
276,077
324,892

Deletions

Balances
6/30/2014
$

$
$

17,759 $ (276,077)
17,759 $ (276,077)

$

48,815
17,759
66,574

Capital Assets Being Depreciated
Studio
$ 6,092,499 $
14,160 $ (249,181) $ 5,857,478
Transmission
16,307,642
321,548
(630,381)
15,998,809
Vehicles
579,964
56,748
(96,200)
540,512
Furniture/Fixtures
227,268
67,967
(103,819)
191,416
Building Improvements**
984,383
218,931
1,203,314
Total
$ 24,191,756 $ 679,354 $(1,079,581) $ 23,791,529
Accumulated Depreciation
Studio
(4,490,006)
(305,232)
247,341
(4,547,897)
Transmission
(12,073,740)
(934,033)
607,070
(12,400,703)
Vehicles
(357,938)
(37,229)
61,300
(333,867)
Furniture/Fixtures
(237,727)
(12,977)
103,819
(146,885)
Building Improvements**
(334,281)
(40,027)
(374,308)
Total
$(17,493,692) $(1,329,498) $ 1,019,530 $(17,803,660)
Net Capital Assets
$ 7,022,956 $ (632,385) $ (336,128) $ 6,054,443
* FY 2013 balance and FY 2014 deletions restated by an increase of $4,346; see Note 11.
** FY 2014 additions and ending balances as restated; see Note 11.
Function
Programming and Production
Broadcasting Program Information
Management and General
Fundraising and Development
Total

FY 2015
Depreciation
$
35,946
1,236,329
8,031
146
$ 1,280,452

FY 2014
Depreciation
$
72,202
1,242,171
13,171
$ 1,327,544

The federal interest period is the period of time during which the federal government retains a reversionary interest in
all facilities constructed with federal grant funds. This period begins with the purchase of the facilities and continues
for ten (10) years after the official completion date of the project. Although OMB Circular A-11O, sections 33 and 34
(58 FR 62992, Nov. 29, 1993) and 15 CFR §§24.3l and 24.32, specify that the federal government maintains a
reversionary interest in the facilities for as long as the facilities are needed for the originally authorized purpose,
Public Telecommunications Facilities Program's authorizing statute (47 U.S,C. 392(g)) limits the reversionary period
to ten years for purposes of this program. However, federal constitutional limitations on the use of the facilities
survive for the useful life of the facilities, whether or not this period extends beyond the ten-year federal interest
period.
Idaho Public Television has federal reversionary interest on certain assets related to corresponding federal grants.
Total book value of fixed assets at June 30, 2015 is $5,418,357; total reversionary interest on federal awards is
$3,019,232, or 55.7% of the total book value of fixed assets. Total book value of fixed assets at June 30, 2014 was
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$6,054,443; total reversionary interest on federal awards was $3,178,733, or 52.5% of the total book value of fixed
assets.
NOTE 8. LEASES
IdahoPTV leases land, buildings and office equipment as operating leases. Operating leases do not qualify for
capitalization. Therefore, the lease agreements are not reflected as assets in the balance sheet. Operating lease
payments are recorded as expenditures or expenses of the related funds when paid or incurred.
IdahoPTV is committed to the following ongoing operating lease expenditures:
Operating Leases
Site Leases
Storage Leases
Office Equipment Leases

FY 2015
$ 459,441
13,215
3,470

FY 2014
$ 453,637
12,465
3,783

Future Minimum Lease Payments to Non-State Entities
Fiscal Year 2014

Fiscal Year 2015
Amount
Fiscal Year 2016
Fiscal Year 2017
Fiscal Year 2018
Total Payments

$

420,412
415,313
407,375
$ 1,243,100

Fiscal Year 2015
Fiscal Year 2016
Fiscal Year 2017
Fiscal Year 2018
Total Payments

Amount
$ 426,102
420,412
404,793
406,555
$ 1,657,862

NOTE 9. IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
In-kind contributions used for fundraising are not eligible for matching funds in the Annual Financial Report
completed for CPB's Community Service Grant. Eligible in-kind contributions are included in this report for the
benefit of the CPB and the reader of this report. In-kind contributions consist of goods and services from donors
toward production and broadcasting activities, as well as other types of support.
Contributions listed under administration include donated services, donated space, and statewide allocated costs.
Development in-kind values consist of vendor trades for services not directly associated with fundraising. Following
are valuations of donated contributions:
In-Kind
Contributions
Administration
Development
Total

FY 2015
$ 135,462
35,291
$ 170,753

FY 2014
$ 145,858
43,568
$ 189,426

NOTE 10. FEDERAL GRANTS
IdahoPTV received federal grants from the U.S. Department of Commerce and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
The grant from the U.S. Department of Commerce was for the National Telecommunications and Information
Administration’s Warning, Alert and Response Network Act (WARN) (CFDA 11.553). The grant was sub-awarded
to IdahoPTV through the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS). The purpose of the funds is to install backup
emergency power systems at transmitter sites.
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The grant from the U.S. Department of Agriculture is a Rural Utilities Service (RUS) grant (CFDA 10.861). The
purpose of the funds is to continue upgrading existing translator sites to digital.
Grant activity during the fiscal years is summarized below:
Grant
RUS – FY 2010
RUS – FY 2011
RUS – FY 2012
RUS – FY 2013
RUS – FY 2014
WARN

Total
Award
$ 481,770
142,025
73,115
47,870
57,500
409,404

FY 2015
Received

39,136
27,990
20,083
135,718

FY 2015
Disbursed

6,000
28,492
28,638
342,473

FY 2014
Received

FY 2014
Disbursed

$ 4,220
12,549
30

$ 4,220
12,549
33,166

58,876

64,495

NOTE 11. EQUITY
Restatement of Beginning Net Position
FY 2015, the primary government, beginning net position increased by $2,903 from minor adjustments to a capital
asset, and implementation of a new accounting system with corrections to beginning balances in accounts receivable
and inventory. The component unit increased by $86 from similar adjustments. FY 2014, the primary government,
beginning net position increased by $4,346 due to a restatement of capital assets that included an item that was
expensed rather than capitalized as construction in progress at the end of FY 2013.
See Note 4 for additional impacts to Net Position due to implementation of GASB Statement No. 68 for fiscal years
ending June 30, 2015 and 2014.
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
GENERAL FUND, MAJOR MISCELLANEOUS FUND, AND MAJOR FEDERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015
Budgeted
Amounts
GENERAL FUND BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Expenditures
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total Expenditures

Original

Actual
Amounts
Final

$

892,500
1,121,000
187,200
$ 2,200,700

$

892,500
889,000
419,200
$ 2,200,700

Reconciliation to GAAP Basis Expenditures
Increase in Payroll Payable
Increase in Accounts Payable
Total GAAP Basis Expenditures

$

892,500
887,952
419,200
$ 2,199,652

$

1,048

$

1,048

$

214,118
378,468
16,274
608,860

$

6,589
12,522
$ 2,218,763

MAJOR MISCELLANEOUS FUND BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Expenditures
Personnel
$ 3,267,100
Operating
2,429,200
Capital
148,000
Total Expenditures
$ 5,844,300

$ 3,267,100
2,429,200
148,000
$ 5,844,300

Reconciliation to GAAP Basis Expenditures
Reimbursements Pending
Increase in Payroll Payable
Decrease in Accounts Payable
Ancillary Inventory Adjustment
Decrease in Prepaid Expenditures
Total GAAP Basis Expenditures
MAJOR FEDERAL FUND BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Expenditures
Personnel
Operating
Capital
$
Total Expenditures
$

Variance
with
Final Budget

$ 3,052,982
2,050,732
131,726
$ 5,235,440

$

$

2,459
26,192
(28,671)
1,865
(1,091)
$ 5,236,194

$
23,000
23,000

$

2,500
4,200
433,300
440,000

Reconciliation to GAAP Basis Expenditures
Decrease in Accounts Payable
Total GAAP Basis Expenditures

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial schedule.
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$

$

1,579
83
403,941
405,603

$
$

(2,071)
403,532

$

$

921
4,117
29,359
34,397

IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
GENERAL FUND, MAJOR MISCELLANEOUS FUND, AND MAJOR FEDERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2014

GENERAL FUND BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Expenditures
Personnel
Operating
Capital
Total Expenditures

Budgeted
Amounts
Original
Final
$

858,500
666,200
302,100
$ 1,826,800

$

858,500
666,200
302,100
$1,826,800

Reconciliation to GAAP Basis Expenditures
Increase in Payroll Payable
Increase in Accounts Payable
Total GAAP Basis Expenditures

Actual
Amounts

858,500
666,200
301,854
$ 1,826,554

Variance
with
Final Budget

$

$
$

246
246

$

6,657
907
$ 1,834,118

MAJOR MISCELLANEOUS FUND BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Expenditures
Personnel
$ 3,048,400
Operating
2,733,000
Capital
200,000
$ 5,981,400

$ 3,048,400
2,733,000
200,000
$ 5,981,400

Reconciliation to GAAP Basis Expenditures
Reimbursements Pending
Increase in Payroll Payable
Decrease in Accounts Payable
Ancillary Inventory Adjustment
Decrease in Prepaid Expenditures
Total GAAP Basis Expenditures

$ 2,943,216
2,054,626
52,595
$ 5,050,437

$ 105,184
678,374
147,405
$ 930,963

$

(1,866)
19,909
44,825
4,743
854
$ 5,118,902

MAJOR FEDERAL FUND BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Expenditures
Personnel
$
12,500
Operating
12,000
Capital
102,500
Total Expenditures
$ 127,000

$

12,500
935
113,565
$ 127,000

Reconciliation to GAAP Basis Expenditures
Decrease in Accounts Payable
Total GAAP Basis Expenditures

$

805
60
113,565
$ 114,430

$
886
$ 115,316

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial schedule.
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$

11,695
875

$

12,570

NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
BUDGETARY BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
Idaho Public Television’s legal budget is prepared using cash basis records. Encumbrances are allowed for budgetary
control purposes. Revenues are generally recognized when cash is received, and expenditures are recorded when the
related cash disbursement occurs. The Budgetary Comparison Schedule is prepared on the budgetary basis and
includes this variation from GAAP. The reconciliations under each fund section present the differences between the
budgetary basis and GAAP.
Additional budgeted funds are non-cognizable funds that are either received from federal grants or transferred from
Friends of Idaho Public Television, Inc. to the State of Idaho’s treasury account for Idaho Public Television.
Employer Pension Plan
Schedule of Employer’s Share of Net Pension Liability
PERSI – Base Plan
Last Ten Fiscal Years*
Portion of Net Pension Liability
Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability
Covered-Employee Payroll
Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability as a Percentage of Covered-Employee Payroll
Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of Total Pension Liability

0.0898186%
$ 661,205
$ 2,510,336
26.34%
94.95%

Schedule of Employer Contributions
PERSI – Base Plan
Last Ten Fiscal Years*
Contractually Required Contributions
Contributions in Relation to the Contractually Required Contributions
Contribution Deficiency (Excess)
Covered-Employee Payroll
Contributions as a Percentage of Covered-Employee Payroll

$ 275,450
$ 284,170
($ 8,720)
$ 2,510,336
11.32%

* GASB Statement No. 68 requires ten years of information to be presented in this table. However, until a full 10year trend is compiled, Idaho Public Television will present information for those use for which information is
available.
Data reported is measured as of July 1, 2014 (measurement date).
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Legislative Services Office
Idaho State Legislature
Eric Milstead
Director

February 11, 2016

Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
and on Compliance and Other Matters Based
on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in
Accordance with Government Auditing Standards
Independent Auditor’s Report

Ron Pisaneschi, General Manager
Idaho Public Television
1455 North Orchard Street
Boise ID 83720-0037

Don Soltman, President
Idaho State Board of Education
650 West State Street, Room 307
Boise ID 83720

Dear Mr. Pisaneschi and Mr. Soltman:
We have audited in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, the aggregate
discretely presented component unit, and each major fund of Idaho Public Television (IdahoPTV) as of and for
the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively
comprise IdahoPTV's basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated February 11, 2016.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered IdahoPTV's internal control
over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of IdahoPTV’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an
opinion on the effectiveness of IdahoPTV's internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the IdahoPTV’s
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency
is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness,
yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section
and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in
internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have
not been identified.
Mike Nugent, Manager
Research & Legislation
Statehouse, P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0054

Cathy Holland-Smith, Manager
Budget & Policy Analysis

April Renfro, Manager
Legislative Audits
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Glenn Harris, Manager
Information Technology
Tel: 208-334-2475
www.legislature.idaho.gov

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the IdahoPTV’s financial statements are free from
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results
of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of IdahoPTV’s internal control or
on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering IdahoPTV’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.
Sincerely,

April Renfro, CPA, Manager
Legislative Audits Division
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PRIOR FINDING AND RECOMMENDATION
The prior report covered fiscal year 2014 and included one finding and recommendation. The following
explains the status of this finding and recommendation.
PRIOR FINDING 2014-001
Internal Control deficiencies allowed $4,878,574 of revenues and expenses to be classified incorrectly in
the financial statements.
We recommended that Idaho Public Television strengthen internal controls over the compilation of
the financial statements to ensure all Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) reporting
requirements are implemented as required.
AUDIT FOLLOW-UP
Idaho Public Television researched and implemented the applicable GASB requirements related to the
presentation of inter-entity activities. The necessary changes were implemented in the final fiscal year
2014 financial statements and Idaho Public Television plans to use the correct classification going forward.
In order to strengthen internal controls over the compilation of the financial statements, Idaho Public
Television has implemented a process to supplement training on new GASB updates by having fiscal staff
members attend various GASB update training sessions. After attending the training sessions, the fiscal
staff meets to discuss possible changes required for the financial statements. If changes are required, the
fiscal staff updates the appropriate templates used to compile the financial statements.
STATUS – CLOSED
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APPENDIX
HISTORY
Idaho Public Television (IdahoPTV) is an entity of the Idaho State Board of Education which holds in the public trust
television and related broadcast telecommunication licenses issued and governed by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC). IdahoPTV is a statewide, non-commercial broadcast telecommunication system and new media
provider based in the capital city of Boise with additional staffed facilities in Moscow and Pocatello.
IdahoPTV’s service to the region began in September of 1965 in Moscow with KUID-TV through the University of
Idaho. Since then, IdahoPTV expanded its reach to include over-the-air broadcast television service to Idaho
households and portions of six adjoining states and Canada through an efficient system of five digital transmitters and
numerous translators. IdahoPTV’s signals are rebroadcast under federal guidelines by cable and satellite systems in
the region, as well as a rapidly expanding Internet-based content creation and distribution system. IdahoPTV’s
services and equipment have been made possible through diverse funding partnerships from individual contributions,
grants from foundations and companies, and state and federal sources.
IdahoPTV is a member in good standing of the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) and is the only locally owned and
operated network television station in Idaho. IdahoPTV has developed a reputation for producing award-winning
quality television and other electronic media and provides significant local public service to viewers and users, which
in return generates above average support from viewers.
VISION
Inspire, enrich, and educate the people we serve, enabling them to make a better world.
MISSION
The mission of Idaho Public Television is to meet the needs and reflect the interests of its varied audiences by:
 Establishing and maintaining statewide industry-standard delivery systems to provide television and other
media to Idaho homes and schools;
 Providing quality educational, informational, and cultural television and related resources;
 Creating Idaho based educational, informational, and cultural programs and resources;
 Providing learning opportunities and fostering participation and collaboration in educational and civic
activities; and
 Attracting, developing, and retaining talented and motivated employees who are committed to accomplishing
the shared vision of Idaho Public Television.
STATUTORY AUTHORITY
Idaho Public Television was created by legislative intent in 1982 with Senate Bill 1476 that centralized management
as an entity under the Idaho State Board of Education, which holds the non-commercial licenses issued by the FCC.
No statutory authority exists for IdahoPTV.
FUNDING
In fiscal year 2015, IdahoPTV received about 57% of its funding from the Friends organization, about 25% from the
State's General Fund, about 14% from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and about 4% through federal
funding.
In fiscal year 2014, IdahoPTV received about 62% of its funding from the Friends organization, about 23% from the
State's General Fund, about 14% from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and about 1% through federal
funding.
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ORGANIZATION
IdahoPTV is governed by the State Board of Education, which appoints the general manager to manage day-to-day
operations of the system. The general manager is responsible for ensuring adherence to local, State, and federal
regulations by all public broadcasting operations in the State of Idaho, for which the Board is the designated licensee
by the Federal Communications Commission. The general manager may establish policies and procedures for internal
management of IdahoPTV. Such policies and procedures are subject to the Board's review and action.
At June 30, 2015 and 2014, IdahoPTV had 60 full-time positions (see the organizational chart at June 30, 2015 on the
following page).
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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